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E-FISE Montpellier by HONOR 2020
Action Sports biggest event goes online!

This year for the first time ever FISE Montpellier goes fully digital.           
 7 Sports, 12 Disciplines and 46 Categories will feature in this
unprecedented contest. 

VISIT THE WEBSITE

Whether in BMX, Skateboard, Roller, Wakeboard, Parkour, Breaking or
Scooter, the 2000+ athletes who usually attend the event, are instead invited to
participate by submitting videos to the e-fise.com/montpellier web platform
which has been specially developed for this experience.

Urban Sports communities are already familiar with video contests, however
this is the first time ever that so many disciplines have been gathered together
in a digital project of this scale. International federations such as UCI, World
Skate, FIG and WDSF have confirmed their support and many public and
private partners have already joined the E-FISE Montpellier by HONOR digital
move. Legendary pro athletes have also demonstrated their enthusiasm for the
contest, and excitement about the 150K prize fund available, which will be
further enhanced by a fundraising campaign for pro athletes, also hosted on e-
fise.com/montpellier.

The contest will run all summer with qualification phases taking place July 9th
to September 4th and then finals September 9th to 20th. The first week of
finals will be dedicated to Amateur, Breaking & BMX Flatland and the second
week all the other pro finals will take place.
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MORE INFO HERE

By integrating a high-level video contest with an exclusive Webstival
programme, E-FISE Montpellier by HONOR is set to be one of 2020's biggest
events!
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